Abstract: The project study presents the problem of the failure of the knuckle pin in any mechanism for general due to crushing, tearing and shearing. As per the functionality of the knuckle pin the pin is suitable for retaining of the knuckle and no loading conditions is determined over it but due to the manufacturability of the knuckle itself the failure of knuckle is undertaken thus the possible solution is presented in this thesis. The papers related to this topic are studied for any recent advancement in the knuckle pin while no relevant problem is defined and possible remedy is determined. Also the study focuses on the optimization of design parameters kept in mind for the knuckle pin. The Neural Network Tool, a nontraditional global optimization technique has been used as the solution methodology for its inherent advantages. Optimal results so obtained are compared with remodeled knuckle pin with stress minimizing effect considered as a key factor. The aim of the present paper is to study calculate the stresses in Knuckle joint using analytical method. Further study in this direction can made by using various directions of the pin and the capacity to withstand load.
Introduction
Knuckle joint is a type of mechanical joint used in structures, to connect two intersecting cylindrical rods, whose axes lie on the same plane. It permits some angular movement between the cylindrical rods (in their plane). It is specially designed to withstand tensile loads. A knuckle joint is used to connect two rods which are under the action of tensile loads whereas, if the joint is guided, compressive load may be supported by rods. A knuckle joint can be easily disconnected when required. Its uses are link of a cycle chain, tie road joint for roof truss, valve rod joint with eccentric rod, pump rod joint, tension link in bridge structure and lever and rod connection of various types.
Stress in Knuckle Joint
The simple definition of stress is that is force divided by area. If the force is perpendicular to the area and pulling away from it, the stress is tensile. If the force is perpendicular to area and pushing towards it, the stress is compressive. Both tensile and compressive stresses come under general category of direct stress.
If the force is parallel to area to cause sliding of one area over other the stress is shearing. If two bodies are in contact and pressed against each other the stress is bearing. The magnitude of bearing stress will be the compressing force divided by contact area between two bodies. The bearing stress is compressive in nature and is also called crushing stress
Failure of Knuckle
A knuckle joint may be failed on the following three modes 1. Shear failure of pin (single shear). 2. Crushing of pin against rod. 3. Tensile failure of flat end bar.
The failure mechanism of knuckle joint has been studied by several investigators. Jones has reported that shear failure due to torsional loading is the normal failure mechanism in many engineering components. Pantazopoulos et.al [17] has studied the failure of a knuckle joint of a universal coupling system. It was mentioned that torsional overload of the knuckle joint is the major cause of failure. However, in many cases it was reported that wear of material due to severe friction leading to delamination wear [18, 19] .
Materials for Knuckle Joint
The materials used for making knuckle joint is 30C8 Steel and the chemical compositions are C-0.25-0.35, Mn-0.60 -0.90, Si-0.10 -0.35, P-0.030, S-0.035.
Problems in Knuckle Joint
In Knuckle joint there is high varying intensity and nature of loads due to which various problem are encountered which are discussed below: The knuckle is such an important component for the joining the parallel shaft or members because it is relate with much system and it carry varies of load. A good durability of knuckle is required to make sure it well functioning. Many problems that appear today are about the bent or damaged of the knuckle. This will affect proper alignment. And this will cause in high maintenance's cost, and can cause an accident that will lose of life. An efficiency solution should be finding and improve in order to prevent this problem. Through this project, a study about the durability and stress analysis of the knuckle can help in choosing a better material and design, and analysis which design is better that will have a great strength and can sustain more loading when it is in service. 
Methodology
A series of study on the current knuckle has been done in the early stage of the research. Through this project, a study about the durability and stress analysis of the knuckle can help in choosing a better material and new spiral design, and analysis which design is better that will have a great strength and can sustain more loading when it is in service. To avoid this damaging affect a proposed design of knuckle is analyzed with different parameters of knuckle in following steps:  Geometric Modeling in CREO.  Comparison between solid pin and spiral pin.  Finite Element Analysis with varying Boundary Conditions.  Optimization using NN Tool
The chosen design parameters undergo an optimization process to get the optimum shape and material usage. CREO is used as designing software in order to achieve number of designs which will generate different values of output parameters for optimizing the design. The optimized design was then remodeled in the CREO to get the accurate shape and dimension. Figure 2 shows the flow chart of work. 
Geometric Modeling and Boundary Conditions
The numerical static simulation needs input of 3D geometry of domain under consideration. The domain is divided into small elements called mesh. Numerical methods are used for discretisation of governing equations over an element
The geometry of knuckle joint is modeled in CREO .The 3D view of complete domain is shown in figure 3 . The first step in analyzing any machine assembly using FEM package is to draw a solid model. The solid model should incorporate all the complexities and features of the real life assembly. It is often seen in literature that the accuracy of obtained results from ANSYS are always directly dependent on the accuracy of the solid model to its physical form.
In this case based on the dimensions actually measured for a fixed load, a model has been prepared. Location of Forks and a pin is similar to as it is in actual case. The solid model is than imported into the FEM module of ANSYS and meshed using solid 109152 elements 
Common Input Data
The material properties and some common input data used for material are mentioned in Table 1 . Here material selected for designing of knuckle joint is 30C8 Steel. 
Optimization for Spiral Pin Parameters
After comparison between solid and spiral pin used in knuckle joint it is revealed that spiral pin is new and better design from stress point of view having less value of stress, and further analysis can be done for optimization of its diameter and thickness of plate from which the pin will be made. Here thickness of plate is termed as spiral thickness for future reference.
To optimizing the performance of a knuckle joint design in context of crushing and shearing stress (maximum) scenario, different ranges of design parameters are proposed in table to optimize the performance of knuckle joint Finally, analytical results obtained from two application examples with different design parameters by the use of ANSYS and force are presented for the further analysis of the mechanical system. This allows for predicting the influence of design parameter changes, in order to minimize stresses, strain, and deformation. Table 3 shows the ANSYS generated results for the knuckle joint. 
Results
The graphs below illustrates the comparison between the design parameters of the mechanical system (spiral pin) generated by ANSYS software and neural network optimization in order to provide an optimized set of design parameters for a given value of force applied on the knuckle joint. 0.000182 0.00051785
Figure 7: Strain Comparison between actual and NN Tool Data
Above figure and table represents strain comparison between ANSYS generated and neural network generated values to obtain the optimized value of strain. Above figure and table represents deformation comparison between ANSYS generated and neural network generated values to obtain the optimized value of deformation. Above all figure and table represents force comparison between ANSYS generated and neural network generated values to obtain the optimized value of force. The Values thereby generated helps to choose an appropriate and optimized set of design parameters as well as force input which is being depicted in the table given below. 
Conclusion
The results generated for spiral pin with 4 number of set of input parameters can be further analyzed to obtain the optimum value of diameter and thickness of pin with the help of NN tool. After remodeling of the knuckle joint using the predicted optimized parameters obtained by neural network the model is used to generate the value of stress which is compared with the neural network result in order to prove that optimized model is better as compared to the previously selected four models. The optimization process includes the generation of diameter of pin at a given pin thickness and force applied to the knuckle joint mechanism. This finally concludes the objective of the study being conducted. The table below presents a comparison between value of ANSYS stress and optimized stress for a given spiral thickness and diameter of pin. 
